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GERMANY "BEATEN 
BY HUNGER’

■ I
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I She hath done what she could
m

|

1
AMAZING CONFESSION BY ONE “ONLY LOWER THAN THE

highest!!”
1

y&I /Every married 
man in the ranks of 
Canada’s soldiers 
means that lus wife 
gave her consent.

His the sacri
fice, the danger, yes 
—but his also the in
terest of a new ex
perience, the companionship 1 
of comrades, the inspiration 
of action, the thrill of the 
advance, and the glory of victory;

«
Vow of Vengeance on England.

I Ei; 1An amazing document, containing the statement of a Ger
man personage only lower than thé Throne is revealed through 
“Lloyd’s News” (London, Eng.) correspondent in Amsterdam. 

' This! personage, while confessing that, in his own words,
h- -

// m
V Z *»*• Æ Sgtf

h
/ /

“Germany is beaten down to death only by hunger! 
She has won where fighting is concerned!"

. vows that his country will be avenged.
England is the enemy whose Navy has starved Germany— 

because the German fleet was not strong enough. But in three 
years’ time, when the High Seas Fleet so carefully conserved in 
this war has grown far mightier, England will be invaded and. 
destroyed.

ml m' ) n
Ills> ,1-

m
t-

m*Nb JSsunder her wings as she has theai 
now!

“WE STARVE." ilii
■)VHer’s the pitiful parting, the 

weary waiting, the fevered watching yj 
for the dreaded message; the gruelling 
grind of daily responsibility for those 
dependent upon her—-and her alone.

No, no, not alone! Not alone, as 
long as the people whose battles her husband 
is fighting have a heart in their bosoms or a 
dollar in their pockets. '

Not alone—as long as Canadian manhood and 
womanhood knows the meaning of the word “trust.”
Not alone, às long as Generosity is the handmaiden 
of, Duty and Privilege.

Only an appreciation of the need is required by those of us 
Who here at home keep the hearth fires burning Not for some 
of us the supreme sacrifice, but for one and all of us at least that 
whole-hearted answer to the cry of patriotism that never yet has failed to go ringing around the world when the call has come.

GIVE—GIVE—GIVE as your own heart prompts you, give to

Infinite Hate Decree Against Egg- 
land.

“England will then stand nearly 
alone, and then

“We shall create a mighty com
bination—so strong that we are sure 
to annihilate England. Our fleet will 
ihvade England. It is for this work 
tha't we have so carefully preserved 
our fleet during this war.

“In three years we shall begin 
again—to strike at England, and 
this time we are certain to destroy 
her.
peace is on all lips, we remember 
England. After some show of hypo
critical* resistance we shall concede 
all that England demands. All 
was strongly emphasised.)

“We w’Ul even sell and betray Tur
key and give Constantinople to Rus-

/<

Wi!

(Fr<ftn “Lloyd’s News” and “Dally. 
Chronicle" Special Correspondent
AMSTERDAM, Saturday.—I am 

sending you an amazing document 
which has just come into my posses
sion. It is of such a character that 
I should never dream of communica
ting it to you unless I knew beyond 
a shadow ot doubt that both the 
Dutch gentleman and the German re
ferred to therein occupy in their re
spective countries positions that are 

pj only lower than the highest.
ÏE The document which follows, word

for word, consists ot a conversation 
between the Dutch gentleman and 
the German. Immediately a,fter the 
conversation ended the Dutch gen
tleman wrote out à full account ot 
all that the German said and handed

Safe,
9 V h

m

I&
X) si niiiia%At this very moment, whenk

x\

ti a;

X> .1
!'

sla. Eustrla“We :wlll sell and betray 
and give Transylvania to Rumania.

“We will sell and befray Ferdi
nand ot Bulgaria, and leave him to 
stand -alone against his enemies.

“France shall have Alsace and

R.

it to a certain friend, with permis
sion to show it to me. I have every 
reason to believe that the text of the Lorraine back again, 
document will be widely printed here “We will give Belgium even up to 
very shortly. I would again Impress 
the fact that both principals In this 
matter occupy very high positions.

The document runs as follows:-—
“Yes,” said the German, “we are 

beaten—beaten by hunger! but not 
by arms. Nobody in the world can our New Fleet,- and within three 
say we are beaten- by force of arms, years we shall begin again.
We have-won where fighting Is con- “And then? Well, then we shall 

We are beaten down to be a hundred times stronger thap
now." — -

-

fifty milliarde a*^ compensation.1 
“We will even deliver up our Kai-

6

ser if they demand it.
“Then, then, w-a- shall have peace! 
“But on that day, when peace Is 

signed, we shall begin again to create The Canadian Patriotic Fund »

cerned.
death only by hunger. We starve.

“And England, England alone, has Fierce hatred could scarcely go 
, done this against ufl! Therefore, we farther than this. And, remember, 
decree infinite hate and revenge to it is not the furious raving of an un- 
England. Our great and only mis- official and Irresponsible German, 
take was our fleet. It was not large To this I need only add that tor 
enough. But we swear that In three Germany’s appeal to President Wil- 

it wUl be mightier than the son to intervene is absolutely an ap-

/;/
$6,000,000 must be raised in Ontario for the Antal necessities of the great work of caring for the needy families of Ontario’s men 
at the front.Bps

:
Every case is carefully investigated, everything humanly possible is done to eliminate mistakes and prevent imposition 

—hut to those who need it is held out a helping hand, without lavishness, but with the determination to see no real Avant 

unsupplied.
years i
English Fleet has ever been, or ever peal of desperation, a veritable cry 

be. We swear this. Never, never from, Macedonia—“Come over; help 
again will England have the nations ns! ”
can

You are again offered the great privilege, not of charity, but of recognition of the magnificence of Canadian Wifehood. 

Remember, if the Man is a Hero, the Woman is a Martyr.
this In spite of weather conditions, 
taken also Into considerations our' 
visitors, to get rid ot which Is prac
tically an Impossible condition, 
things would be very fair, as We are 
getting a fairly good ration ot food, 
and our billets are not so fairly un
comfortable. , < I

I enlisted on June 7th, 1916, and 
just 26 weeks ago today put on my 
uniform at Port Coquitlam, B.C. By 
this you can see I have been doing 
some moving around in the last six 
months, as I have spent over three 
months of that time In France and I 
sure have seen some ot this country.
- Speaking of France, my own per
sonal observations, based on by ex
periences gained by roaming, would 
of necessity force me to admit it is 
the richest country I have ever seen.
I know there are thousands ot people 
ready to contradict such a statement, 
but nevertheless I believe France Is

xNOBLE WORK OF 
FRENCH WOMEN

■>V

✓
m.

She hath done what she could99uPte. Roy Welsh Writes His Sis
ter Here How French Women 
Are Working Their Farms.

Mrs. George Nayler, Macdonald 
Ave., has received the following un
usually interesting letter from her 
brother, Pte. Roy Welsh, now with 
the overseas forces In France. Inci
dentally Pte. Welsh pays a striking 
tribute to the splendid patriotic work 
ot the French women who with the 
old men and young boys are doing 
practically all of'the farm work.

*

IV
W

. v Ontario is being asked to 
sure the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund that it
having six million dollars In 
1917 tor the families ot On
tario’s soldiers.;

Four million of these dollars 
must be secured from individual 
subscriptions. If there Is no 
Branch of the Fund In your 
town-or county send your sub
scription direct to the Head 
Office, Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, Vlttoria street, Ottawa.

^ ,..xas-
r-x-rj

7b7
can depend on -—7

-

An pâtrïh
6V»

mFrance, Dec. 10, 1916.
My dear brother and sister:

I know you must ot necessity feel 
as it I was slighting you but the real 
reason Is far from that. You will be 
aware, I am sure, of certain censor 
regulations, which govern oar quali
ty and quantity of correspondence. 
At this season, however, they are 
very kindly allowing us a greater 
amount ot leeway, and I am writing 
to everyone I can, that Is, those I- 
possibly can think of and know their 
addresses.,

the richest country I have seen. You 
would not believe It, Were I to at-

the won-tempt to try to*tell yon ot 
derful productivity of the soil of 
this country. Ot course, when you 
consider the trying times this part ot 
France has been through tor the sion. It ir wonderful what this coun
beet part of twenty-eight months, j try is like on religious institutions 
and then see _what the women and and the. churches are monuments to 
old men and boys have done, it is the faithful religious attitude of the 
marvellous. Speaking of the worn- "people, 
en’s work, why it Is simply superb. |

t J.
r!back, will surely elave its impres- ce gained In this world-wide 

Is the education of a lifetime
It, real homemade doughnuts, and as you understand our time Is net 
oh! say how good they-were. All the all our own. and thereto always some- 
rest ot the box was also good, but thing which requires Immediate 
gum sent in a box to not much use attention, 
when it arrives. - ’ r

Now goodbye and God bless you 
and keep you all until I return and 
once In a while drop a prayer tor me

mall from any ot you, and believe me 
sister.’ you have no Idea ot what a 
letter means «.o a person here. Please 
write to me and I will try to answer 
as prompt as possible, but I must 
write to Kate, every tew days, as she

..Ufl O® Thursday last, Dec. 7th, just Is always worrying over me, andGod
I know that by writing to mother They all work; in the grain fields, Blx months after I had enlisted, Geo. bless her, she to doing her bit there 

she Would let you all know how I harvesting “beetrave, du sucre,” Currie, Officer Commanding the 1st:It was In my blood, and I had to *nd 1 am- 
was and so It would do double duty,] (sugar beets) and doing everything, Canadian Division, signed-the papers‘come. I know It was not Using her / Tour loving brother, 
as far as I was odneemed. Otir It Is marvellous how their constitu-,, recommending me for a commission right, but I had to come as all wll) Roy J. 0. AValSh, 490689
writing facilities, like everything else tlons stand It, as they do not get a m the Canadian forces. It may be eventually have to come If we are " 1 i. -   ■
are far from being perfect, but I .great variety, or ever a large quanti-ja matter ot months or It may be a ever to win this most terrible war. 
have pretty good arrangements here. | ty of any one variety ot food supplies matter of days, before It comes! AVhen you want to write me, please 

As yet I have not seen Percy but 1, tell you they are doing their bit, through, but I1 would like to get It address me as- 
have written Mm and received an- with emphasis on their. for a Christmas present. I know you Pte. Roy J. C. Welsh, 496689,
swer to mine. I wrote to him In During my wanderings around | all are pulling for me to niake good, “B" Co., 1st Can. Pioneer Batt. My Dear Dr. Sprague:
hospital the other night and expect France. I have made It a point to go i and I do want to make good, not only B.E.F. Certainly an apology is owing you
to get a reply in a few days. I hope | and see every church I possibly for personal feelings, but also tor the London, England. tor the length ot time that has
so, as I will try and see him now, conld. You must know every church feelings of you people there, as it I am absolutely sure to get It. elapsed since receiving your letter
just as soon as I can locate exactly In the country or at least every one will mean a whole lot more to get Now dear people I have told you which I enjoyed very much and sure- 
where he Is. ii have come In touch with Is Catho- my commission In France than to about all I can. ily In these "Winter months you will

I am very well, and were It not lie, and I have had an experience, have taken It In Canada. f I received a beautiful Christmas have time to write quite often.
^ for the steady monotonous grind, and which if I ever am permitted to comei I stn very very glad to get a bit ot -hex from Bert. It had doughnuts lnj Should have replied ere this but

Strife
and I would "hever have missed it, 
more especially when I bave heart 
and soul in the cause and know 
that were you younger you would 
be here as well. ; _ I 

In -closing I wish to 
on account of the hustle ot war and season’s greetings to Mrs. Sprague 
now it to winter, but not as we Ca- yourself and family and trust that 
nadlans know It as there to scarce- you are as confident of the ultimate 
ly any frost and it rains nearly | success of tMs war as we who are 
everyday. However, another three in tie front line, 
months and the rain will be over and Yours fraternally

Rnacoe Vanderwater.

There Is no use of mentioning the 
war tor ho doubt you follow it as 
closely as we do here.

The summer has passed by quickly
,

the

LETTERS OCR SOLDIERS.

The Field,
Dec. 16th, 1916.

the days will be getting longer.
You know that sometimes especi

ally of late when I read a Canadian 
paper and see the current prices I 
sometimes think that I made a mis- nah Bronk of Thurlow took place this 
take by coming to war as what an morning from Messrs. Tlckell and 
opportunity there Is these days to Sons’ morgue. Rev. 8. C. Moore of- 
coln money at agriculture and In ficlatlng. The remains were taken to 
place of that Twill return a poor Victoria Cemetery vault until Inter
man, yet it spared to return, the ex- ment next spring.

■

FUNERAL OF MISS BRONK 
The funeral ot the late Miss Han-
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